Forthcoming Meeting / CIB Co-Sponsored Event

IX Latin-American Congress of Pathology and XI Congress of Quality Control in Construction

Quito, 24-27 September 2007

Introduction

The IX Latin-American Congress of Pathology and XI Congress of Quality Control in Construction is a CIB Co-sponsored event which will take place in Quito, Ecuador in September 2007. This event will attract delegates to exchange techniques and advances which are developed in the countries of Latin-America to be applied in Pathology, Rehabilitation and Reconstruction Studies of Structures and Quality Control in Construction.

Submission and Dates

The timetable for processing abstracts and papers is:

- Extended submission of abstract: 1 October 2006
- Notification of acceptance of abstract: 30 October 2006
- Submission of full paper: 15 June 2007
- Notification of acceptance of full papers: 31 July 2007

Additional Information

For more information about the conference you can also visit the conference web site at www.conpat2007.com

María Fernanda Herrera: ferniherrera1980@gmail.com
Roddy Cabezas: roddy_cabezas@hotmail.com

Iglesia de Santo Domingo, beautiful church and monastery built by the Spanish during the Colony